This article reviews recent aspects of diagnostics, differential diagnostics, and evidence in systemic and local therapy of idiopathic sudden
Introduction
According to the WHO, about 360 million people suffer from hearing impairment worldwide. In the European Union, the number is expected to amount to 434,000 people suffering from deafness and 44,000,000 people suffering from hearing impairment. A recent epidemiological investigation on the hearing status (HÖRSTAT) in Germany revealed a prevalence of hearing loss based on the WHO classification of about 16% [1] . In the WHO list entitled "Global Burden of Disease", hearing impairment ranks 15 th , and 2 nd regarding the "Disability-adjusted life years". The majority of patients affected by hearing loss (>80%) suffer from sensorineural hearing loss. Apart from age-associated, drug-induced as well as noise-induced hearing loss, sudden idiopathic sensorineural hearing loss is the most frequent cause.
Definition
According to the AWMF guidelines, sudden hearing loss (ISSHL) is a suddenly appearing, generally unilateral hearing loss of cochlear origin with unknown cause (i.e. idiopathic), expressing different degrees of severity up to complete deafness (anacusis). Vertigo and/or tinnitus may appear additionally [2] .
Incidence
The incidence of sudden hearing loss in the population of the industrialized nations was estimated to 5-20 per 100,000 inhabitants [3] . More recent investigations, however, allow the assumption that the incidence is much higher with 160 [4] or possibly even up to 400 per 100,000 inhabitants [5] . The mean age of the patients being included in randomized controlled clinical trials (RCT) amounts to 45-55 years. Males and females are
Diagnostics
Acute hearing loss (hearing impairment) may be due to many different causes. The bases of the differential diagnostic decision tree are the patient's history (if needed obtained by a third party), ear microscopy, tuning fork tests according to Weber and Rinne, and pure tone audiometry followed by targeted audiological, neuro-otological, imaging, and further diagnostics [6] , [7] . First, causes of sudden hearing loss such as pathologies of the external auditory meatus and the middle ear as well as severe systemic diseases have to be excluded of which acute hearing loss is only an accompanying symptom, as for example cardiovascular emergencies (e.g. hypertensive crisis) or neurological emergencies (e.g. stroke). The identification of pathologies affecting the middle ear or the auditory meatus (including ceruminal plugs) is performed by ear microscopy and tuning fork tests. The current version of the German S1 guideline on ISSHL recommends the following elements as necessary diagnostics (translated from: [2] ):
• "Intensive general and specific history taking • ENT-specific physical examination • Blood pressure measurement • Ear microscopy • Hearing tests (tuning fork, pure tone audiogram) • Tympanometry • preliminary vestibular testing"
Hereby, it appears to be reasonable to precisely define the term of "preliminary vestibular testing" in a revised version of the guideline. In the last version of the German S1 guideline on ISSHL, the following procedures are recommended as useful in individual cases [2] . In this context, it seems to be required or suitable to determine a more detailed indication and evidence assessment of single diagnostic measures in a revised version of the guideline.
• "Otoacoustic emissions (OAE) When planning extended diagnostics, noise exposure of the inner ear (for example due to measurement of the stapedius reflex and acoustically evoked potentials, magnet resonance imaging) should be avoided, if possible, during the first days after acute hearing loss occurred.
Vestibular tests
In cases of acute hearing loss in the context of an acute vestibular syndrome, i.e. if vertigo and/or nystagmus are observed, the following questions should always be clarified in the clinical examination to exclude a stroke (partly translated from [8] ):
1. Is a catch-up saccade observed in the clinical head impulse test for the horizontal vestibulo-ocular reflex (hVOR) and does it correspond to the affected side [9] ? 2. Are eye movement disorders and nystagmus observed? 3. Is skew deviation observed?
In 2009, Kattah et al. [10] introduced the term HINTS (head impulse test, nystagmus, test of skew). The combination of those 3 vestibular screening examinations (1. Clinical head impulse test for hVOR, 2. Eye movement analysis (nystagmus), and 3. The diagnosis of a vertical divergence of the eyes (skew deviation)) has a higher sensitivity and specificity in the early phase of acute vestibular symptoms regarding stroke than a diffusionweighted MRI (Table 1) . 
Otoacoustic emissions (OAE)
Transient-evoked otoacoustic emissions and distortion product otoacoustic emissions are of general relevance for the evaluation of sensory hearing loss [12] . The presence of OAE in measurements early after ISSHL seems to show a good prognosis for hearing recovery [13] , [14] , [15] .
Speech audiometry
To assess the functional deficit after ISSHL, speech audiometry is more important than pure tone audiometry. Regarding speech audiometry, the Freiburg monosyllabic test in quiet [16] , [17] at fixed levels of 65 and 80 dB SPL is recommended. After an interval, testing of the maximally achievable percentage of understanding monosyllables in quiet is significant for the evaluation of the possibility and the success of hearing aid fitting. In general, speech tests in noise are more relevant regarding speech understanding and thus for communication in everyday situations. They thus have the highest relevance for the patients, but they are not yet established as standard procedures on a national or international basis [18] , [19] , [20] .
Auditory evoked brainstem responses (ABR)
The measurement of auditory evoked brainstem responses (ABR) provides information on the retrocochlear auditory pathways. Due to their direct neighborhood to the cochlear nerve in the internal auditory meatus, vestibular schwannomas (VS), also referred to as "acoustic neuromas" (AN), that most frequently have their origin in the superior and inferior vestibular nerves, lead to an impairment of the conduction of action potentials in the auditory nerve. This results in a relatively or absolutely prolonged latency of the ABR waves JIII and JV generated in the brainstem during acoustic stimulation with click stimuli, when the two sides are compared. In order to exclude systematic errors, the latency difference of the waves JIII and JV is measured in relation to the latency of the wave JI generated in the cochlea. Since the late 1970ies, the measurement of the ABR has been established for the diagnosis of VS [21] , [22] . From the late 1980ies on, MRI measurement with its higher sensitivity for smaller tumors in comparison to ABR measurement could be established as the gold standard [23] , [24] . Especially in the context of follow up for VS after conservative therapy ("wait-and-test-and-scan"), associated with questions of cost efficiency of the examination methods, ABR measurements remain in the methodological inventory.
A meta-analysis evaluated 43 trials of 623 screened studies on the application of ABR for diagnosis of VSfrom 1978 to 2009 [25] . However only patients were included that had an intraoperative confirmation of VS. The pooled sensitivity of ABR amounted to 93.5% for 3,314 patients (confidence interval: 92.6-94.3%). Thus, there is a false-negative rate of 6.5%, which in this context corresponds to 216 tumors that were not detected by ABR. For tumors smaller than 1 cm, the sensitivity even amounted to 85.8% (false-negative rate of 14.2%), for larger tumors it was 95.6%. This means that 1 of 7 tumors smaller than 1 cm would not be discovered by ABR. In a subgroup of the analyzed trials, also the specificity could be determined. In the meta-analysis, it amounted to 82.0% (confidence interval: 80.5-83.6%), which corresponds to a false-positive rate of 18.0%. Those parameters are relatively constant over the high number of analyzed trials. These data, that are consistent over many trials, show that the ABR measurement has a high selectivity for the diagnosis and follow-up of VS. This also applies when a possible selection bias within the evaluated studies for large tumors and actual surgical intervention is considered. In practice, a false-negative rate of 14.2% means that with an incidence of VS in patients with asymmetric hearing loss of 1-7% [25] , 0.55% of all patients with asymmetric hearing loss (1 in 200) and every 7 th patient with an actually present VS had the risk of a tumor that was not detected by ABR measurement. On the other hand, a false-positive rate of 18.0% shows that some patients would still undergo unnecessary MRI examination. Nonetheless, it must be mentioned that also patients that observe complete hearing recovery after ISSHL, should undergo MRI because even complete hearing recovery (spontaneous or for example after systemic corticosteroid administration) does not exclude vestibular schwannoma (acoustic neuroma) [26] , [27] . Progress and development of electrophysiological diagnostics may further increase the sensitivity and specificity of VS diagnostics. For example, apart from measurements at supra-threshold levels, also registrations at 40 dB SL can be useful to differentiate cochlear and retrocochlear lesions. For patients with good hearing, those measurements could be the basis of intraoperative monitoring in cases of small VS in order to better evaluate possible level-related changes of the auditory nerve [28] high number of implants with limited MRI-compatibility. On the other hand, ABR measurements cannot or only to a limited extent be applied in patients with additional conductive hearing loss, because hereby the wave JI cannot be registered. MRI, however, provides information that go beyond the presence of VS which is not the case for ABR measurements. The question of cost efficiency will be answered also depending on different health systems in different countries. Both methods should be available as complementary procedures. This is useful for the preservation of the expertise and allows investigations of all patients despite possible, individually contraindications for one of the two methods.
Laboratory examinations
Specific laboratory examinations (clinical chemistry, serologic testing) may support the differential diagnostics of acute hearing loss. The existing evidence regarding the usefulness of laboratory examinations is based only on case series and small case control studies without sufficiently demonstrating their benefit. Routine examinations, however, are not recommended. In this context, "routine" refers to untargeted tests that are automatically performed or to test batteries without taking into account the specific characteristics of the patient and his concomitant diseases, additional symptoms, or anamnestic and geographic risk factors [29] .
Magnetic resonance imaging
Magnetic resonance imaging of the head and the temporal bone with contrast enhancement performed with special attention to the inner ear is generally indicated in all patients showing neuro-otological symptoms, in particular if unilateral and in every patient with acute idiopathic, sensorineural hearing loss. Usually, examination after an interval is sufficient. An immediate diagnostic is rarely indicated and should be performed only when a neurological emergency situation is expected. Even complete recovery of the hearing threshold after ISSHL does not exclude the cause of a pathology that may be diagnosed by MRI [26] , [27] . In the context of an own investigation, 198 magnetic resonance images were carefully described that had been performed for diagnostics of patients with acute, sensorineural severe to profound hearing loss (>70 dB HL) or with acute deafness (anacusis, i.e. no measurable threshold). The variety of pathological findings along or near the auditory pathways confirms the importance that not only vestibular schwannoma has to be excluded in the context of diagnostics of sudden hearing loss, but that the complete auditory pathway from the inner ear to the superior temporal gyrus must be screened by means of magnetic resonance imaging. In this MRI study, 83 patients (41.9%) revealed pathological findings that were related to acute hearing loss. In the other 115 patients (58.1%) with sudden hearing loss, the MRIs were without pathological findings with respect to the auditory pathways. There was no correlation between the severity of sudden hearing loss and the probability of pathological MRI findings [30] . In other, partly larger studies, however, without special attention to cases with severe or profound sudden hearing loss, various frequencies of pathological MRI results were described ( Table 2 ).
Computed tomography
Patients with sudden hearing loss, i.e. without any hint for a possible cause of the acute sensorineural hearing loss after history taking and examination, are not recommended to undergo immediate computed tomography for differential diagnosis because of the low significance, the costs, and radiation exposure [29] . If a malformation of the inner ear is suspected (for example large vestibular aqueduct syndrome, LVAS; Figure 1 ), computed tomography is suitable [31] , [32] . 
Tympanoscopy
Tympanoscopy with sealing of the round window membrane (and the oval window, if needed) to close a "perilymph fistula" is often advocated as treatment for sudden hearing loss, especially for profound sudden hearing loss or acute deafness (anacusis without meas- . In this respect, certain anatomical and surgical aspects must be considered. Only rarely, the round window membrane can be sufficiently examined by microscopic inspection of the middle ear. Most of the studies did not mention reduction of the "promontorial overhang" in order to completely visualize the round window membrane, which probably means that this has not been performed. Furthermore, there are often so-called "false round window membranes" that may obliterate the round window niche completely or partially and can be misinterpreted as "ruptures of the round window membrane" [38], [39] . Especially in the context of clinical studies where the surgeons selects the intervention and also interprets the intraoperative findings, randomization (neither the patient nor the therapist/surgeon have an influence on the assignment to the treatment arm) and blinding at least of the endpoint measurements are crucial. In summary, the hypothesis of the efficacy of tympanoscopy with sealing of the round window membrane for treatment of idiopathic sudden hearing loss (in contrast to barotrauma, stapes surgery, or temporal bone trauma) can neither be confirmed nor rebutted on the basis of currently available data [40] , [41] .
Differential diagnostics
There is a high number of diseases that are characterized by the symptom of acute unilateral sensorineural hearing loss (Table 3) . Therefore, it is important to look for anamnestic and clinical signs that make a definable cause of acute sensorineural hearing loss (hearing impairment) probable. Those are hints to other otological, or cardio-vascular, endocrinological, metabolic, (auto)immunological, neurological, and other diseases. Whenever a cause for the acute sensorineural hearing loss can be identified or is considered probable, it should not be termed "sudden (idiopathic) hearing loss"; e.g. acute sensorineural hearing loss due to an ipsilateral tumor of the cerebellopontine angle (vestibular schwannoma) should not be called "sudden (idiopathic) hearing loss". The hearing loss (hearing impairment) should then be further examined and treated based on the guidelines of the identified disease or the "working diagnosis". Such typical anamnestic data, symptoms, or hints might be for example:
1. sudden bilateral hearing loss (which is rarely idiopathic), 2. recurrent sudden or fluctuating hearing loss, 3. isolated hearing loss in the lower frequencies, 4. simultaneous, bilateral vestibular disorders with oscillopsia, 5. accompanying focal neurological deficits such as pareses, dysarthria, ataxia, encephalopathy, headache, diplopia, 6. vertical or gaze-evoked nystagmus and skew deviation, 7. pathological findings of the central nervous system in the imaging, 8. head trauma with timely relationship to the hearing loss, or 9. ophthalmological symptoms.
Bilateral hearing loss that appears suddenly or develops over a very short time has often vascular, metabolic, (auto)immunological, infectious, neoplastic, chemical toxic, or inflammatory causes, even if the bilateral occurrence is not pathognomonic for these causes. Also unilateral symptoms can be observed with those findings. Possible systemic causes for sudden bilateral sensorineural hearing loss must be clarified promptly [42] . Fluctuating hearing loss or hearing loss in the low frequencies, often perceived (and treated) as recurrent sudden hearing loss, allow the assumption of hydropic ear disease of cochlear origin (see chapter on hydropic ear disease) (Figure 2 ) or -if it occurs together with characteristic episodes of vertigo -Menière's disease, an (auto)immunological disease, Cogan syndrome, or hyperviscosity syndrome [43] , [44] , [45] , [46] . Some differential diagnoses (see Table 3 ) will be separately described in the following paragraphs.
Vestibular schwannoma (acoustic neuroma)
Vestibular schwannoma (acoustic neuroma), especially also with intralabyrinthine location, is an important and relatively frequent differential diagnosis of sudden hearing loss. In an own patient population, vestibular schwan- Table 3 : Differential diagnostics of sudden hearing loss (modified according to [2] , [6] , [7] , [29] , [40]) noma was diagnosed in 8 of 198 (4%) of patients with sudden hearing loss by means of MRI. Although only patients with acute severe to profound hearing loss (mean hearing loss in the frequency ranges of 0.5-4 kHz >70 dB HL) or acute deafness were included in this study, a literature analysis did not show higher rates of vestibular schwannoma compared to patients with less severe idiopathic sudden hearing loss [30] . The incidence of vestibular schwannomas detected by MRI in patients with ISSHL varies in the literature. The mean value of the studies displayed in Table 4 amounted to 3.9% (median: 3.8; standard deviation: 1.6; 95% confidence interval: 28.-5.0). Since the percentage of 4% in our study [30] is within the range of the 95% confidence interval of the studies described in Table 4 , the difference is not significant. Even if a vestibular schwannoma is present, treatment as for ISSHL, e.g. with systemic corticosteroids, may lead to complete recovery of the hearing threshold after acute (and assumed idiopathic) sudden hearing loss [26] , [27] .
Intralabyrinthine schwannomas (ILS)
Because of their location in the inner ear, intralabyrinthine schwannomas (ILS) appear to be a distinct entity and a rare but important differential diagnosis of ISSHL. Nearly all ILS cause an ipsilateral hearing loss as first symptom, which may be progressive, acute, or fluctuating, but usually of sensorineural nature [47] . ILS can also be accompanied by symptoms that are typical for hydropic ear disease [48] , [49] . According to their location, ILS are classified into intracochlear, intravestibular, combined cochlea-vestibular, transmodioloar and transmacular (extension from the cochlea or the vestibulum into the internal auditory meatus), multilocular, and transotic tumors ( Figure 3 , Figure 4 ) [50] , [51] , [52] . The patient suffered from "recurrent sudden hearing losses" in the lower frequency range on the right side, which recovered during systemic high-dose prednisolone therapy ("fluctuating hearing loss"). Considering the imaging (b), the disease is classified as "primary hydropic ear disease of cochlear type" and when vertigo appears as "primary hydropic ear disease of the cochlea-vestibular type" or Menière's disease [46] . b: MRI reveals an enlarged endolymphatic space in the cochlea (small arrow) and in particular in the vestibulum (large arrow) of the right side, indicating a moderate endolymphatic hydrops (3D IR sequence, 6 hours after intravenous application of contrast medium); CM: contrast agent; w: weighted.
(b Department of Radiology, University Medicine Halle, courtesy of Prof. Dr. S. Kösling). The incidence of intralabyrinthine schwannomas is probably underestimated. If they are missed, this is often due to the small size at the time of first occurrence of symptoms [53] , due to an MRI that is inappropriate for the diagnosis (high slice thickness, MRI of the head instead of the temporal bone) and a lack of explicit attention to a possible intralabyrinthine tumor. Currently, the gold standard for the diagnosis is a thin-layer MRI of the temporal bone with contrast medium where tumors show a clear enhancement in the T1 weighted contrast-enhanced sequence and a missing fluid signal in thin-layer T2 weighted sequences [51] , [54] , [55] , [56] , (Figure 3) . Requesting an MRI examination for sudden hearing loss should especially encompass the question to the radiologist of excluding an intralabyrinthine schwannoma. Cochlear implantation together with surgical removal of an ILS is an option for auditory rehabilitation in these cases. If ILS are diagnosed early, it might be a promising therapeutic approach in contrast to a wait-and-test-andscan strategy. Radiotherapy is only indicated in very limited cases, e.g. for tumors with transmodiolar growth and extension into the internal auditory canal in older patients without vertigo [57] , [58] .
Large vestibular aqueduct syndrome
The large vestibular aqueduct syndrome (LVAS) (synonym: LEDS -large endolymphatic duct syndrome or large endolymphatic duct and sac) is observed as an isolated malformation or in combination with other malformations such as for example Mondini malformation, Branchio-OtoRenal syndrome, or Pendred syndrome. Hearing loss is generally fluctuating and often progresses in stages. Thus, it may be confused with a recurrent (progressive) idiopathic sudden hearing loss. Acute deterioration of hearing is also typical for minor trauma of the head (Figure 1) . Even if the malformation often appears on both sides, the symptoms are frequently asymmetric [31] , [32] , [59] , [60] . A very rare differential diagnosis is a tumor of the endolymphatic sac, which occurs for example in von-Hippel-Lindau disease [61] .
Hydropic ear disease
Hydropic ear disease comprises the spectrum of clinical manifestations of endolymphatic hydrops and must be differentiated from sudden hearing loss. The difference is made between the primary type (PHED, primary hydropic ear disease) and the secondary type (SHED, secondary hydropic ear disease). Furthermore, symptoms may be of cochlear, vestibular, or cochlea-vestibular nature. Hence, Menière's disease with the fully developed symptom triad corresponds to PHED of the cochlea-vestibular type while fluctuating low frequency hearing loss corresponds to PHED of the cochlear type. Also, the Menière-like clinical entity, for example of LVAS or "delayed endolymphatic hydrops" is described by this terminology (SHED). On the other hand, confusing terms such as "atypical Menière's disease", "monosymptomatic Menière's disease", "cochlear Menière's disease", "forme fruste" should be avoided [9] , [46] , [48] . With modern MRI procedures, the endolymphatic hydrops can meanwhile be visualized in vivo in patients ( Figure 2 ) [62] , [63] .
3.5 Occlusion of the anterior inferior cerebellar artery (AICA syndrome)
The labyrinthine artery supplying the inner ear is most frequently a branch of the anterior inferior cerebellar artery (AICA). It is the artery of the three cerebellar arteries with the smallest caliber and originates from the basilar artery. Its supply region encompasses a part of the anterior cerebellar hemispheres and the lateral pons. Arteriosclerosis, vascular dissection, or thrombosis may lead to infarctions in the supply area of the AICA. In most of the cases of AICA occlusion, the symptom complex may also include unilateral hearing loss and vestibular disorders (nystagmus, vertigo) beside other symptoms like Horner's syndrome, diplopia, facial paresis and dysesthesia, dysarthria, ataxia, nausea and vomiting, and contralateral reduction of pain and temperature sensation in different combinations. Those peripheral cochlea-vestibular disorders may also occur as isolated or prodromal symptoms [64] . Some cases were reported, in which exclusively unilateral hearing loss with tinnitus without cerebellar or brainstem-related symptoms were observed [65] .
Systemic therapy
A large number of different drugs have been suggested and used for treatment of ISSHL. An extensive overview is found for example in [66] . In the following, a selection of the currently used therapeutic approaches will be described.
Corticosteroids
The rational basis for the treatment of acute cochleovestibular disorders with corticosteroids is their effect on glucocorticoid and mineral receptors found in the inner ear [67] . The protective effect of corticosteroids was confirmed in animal models for different traumas:
1. acute acoustic trauma [68] , [69] , [70] , [71] [78] ).
The treatment of sudden hearing loss with systemic standard dose corticosteroid therapy has been investigated in numerous trials of different, mostly low level evidence and significant amount of bias (overview in [66] ). On the basis of those studies and the few RCTs (randomized controlled trials), the authors concluded in their metaanalysis that there was "no evidence of benefit of steroids over placebo" and "also no difference in the addition of 9/21 GMS Current Topics in Otorhinolaryngology -Head and Neck Surgery 2017, Vol. 16, ISSN 1865-1011 antiviral therapy to systemic steroids, nor was there a difference between systemic steroids and other active treatment" (cited from: [79] ). This aspect was confirmed by other review articles [80] . The authors of a Cochrane review on the systemic therapy of sudden hearing loss summarized: "The value of steroids in the treatment of idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss remains unclear since the evidence obtained from randomized controlled trials is contradictory in outcome, in part because the studies are based upon too small a number of patients" [81] . Despite this conclusion, systemic steroids are applied in low or moderate doses (mostly 60 mg/d for about 10 days and afterwards daily dose reduction) worldwide as standard for primary therapy of sudden hearing loss [29] , [66] . The administration of high-dose corticosteroids for the treatment of ISSHL is recommended by the German guideline on ISSHL [2] and performed in clinical routine practice in Germany. The rational basis for the treatment of idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss (ISSHL) with systemic highdose steroids are retrospective cohort studies. Alexiou et al. analyzed the audiograms of 603 patients with sudden hearing loss; 301 of them (from 1986 to 1991) did not receive steroids and 302 patients (from 1992 to 1998) were treated with high-dose intravenously administered steroids (prednisolone) [82] . A treatment advantage was observed in the group of patients who underwent highdose steroid therapy. Because of the study design, however, the bias of this trial is rather high. Egli Gallo et al. retrospectively investigated the efficacy of systemic highdose therapy with dexamethasone (oral) and found a significant larger improvement of hearing compared to a historical control group that received the former standard therapy (oral medium dose prednisone therapy) [83] . Westerlaken et al. conducted a randomized clinical trial and did not find an advantage of super-high-dose steroid therapy compared to standard dose prednisolone [84] . Niedermeyer et al. showed that the cortisol level in the inner ear was only increased after intravenous application of 250 mg prednisolone and not with 125 mg i.v. [85] . In the German AWMF guideline on sudden hearing loss [2] the application of high-dose steroids (250 mg prednisolone or an equivalent steroid dose) is recommended as primary therapy of sudden hearing loss even if the benefit, as already mentioned, is not yet confirmed by randomized controlled clinical trials (RCTs). This evidence gap is supposed to be closed in the context of a multicenter national clinical trial entitled "Efficacy and safety of high dose glucocorticosteroid treatment for idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss -a threearmed, randomized, triple-blind, multicenter trial (HODOKORT:
HOch-DOsis-GlukoKORTikoidtherapie)". Hopefully, the clinical insecurity of the value of high-dose corticosteroid therapy in routine practise will disappear (see chapter on the necessity of clinical trials) [86] . In addition, the continuous reduction ("tapering out") of corticosteroid dose after only few days (e.g. 5 days) of medium or high-dose application does not seem to be justified on the basis of current scientific knowledge, and lacking evidence, respectively.
Hyperbaric oxygenation
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy for treatment of sudden hearing loss was analyzed and evaluated in several review articles in similar ways and summarized as a potentially effective procedure. However, restrictions in the interpretation of the results arise from the relatively low number of patients as well as the procedure-related (referring to hyperbaric oxygenation) and methodical (referring to the study design) flaws. Thus, the results must be interpreted with care. Because of the costs and the possible undesired side effects, and at the same time insufficient evidence, the estimation of the benefit of hyperbaric oxygenation for the treatment of sudden hearing loss seems to be difficult [2] , [29] , [87] , [88] . Based on the current data and due to new knowledge from investigations of combined intratympanic corticosteroid therapy with hyperbaric oxygenation [89] , [90] , [91] , [92] , a systematic, methodical high-quality investigation of the efficacy of this procedure would be desirable. Based on available experience, patients younger than 60 years, who still suffer from severe to profound hearing loss after unsuccessful primary therapy would be a suitable first patient group for such a trial.
Other pharmacological therapies
There are numerous suggestions and attempts of pharmacological therapy of sudden hearing loss based on the hypotheses of its etiology (an overview is found e.g. in [66] ). In summary, there is no sufficient evidence supporting the routine application of antiviral, rheological, thrombolytic, vasodilatory, or antioxidant drugs. The same is true for vitamins, Gingko biloba, or alternative therapeutic methods [2] , [29] , [40] .
Local (intratympanic) therapy
In the last two decades, intratympanic therapy of inner ear diseases was placed more and more in the focus of research interests, in particular after the pioneering study by Parnes and co-authors (1999) [93] . Reports about preclinical and clinical developments in the field of local and cell-based inner ear therapy are increasingly published every year. They concern the indications as well as pharmacological approaches and application technologies. The main indications refer to ISSHL, Menière's disease, and tinnitus. But also further indications are in the focus of pre-clinical and clinical research [78] , [94] . The advantages of local versus systemic drug application are 1. bypassing the blood-brain barrier; 2. achieving higher drug levels in the inner ear; 3. avoiding "first pass" effects; 4. reduction of undesired systemic effects, and 5. lower quantities of the drugs needed.
For local drug application to the inner ear, the advantages are seen especially for i) drugs with a low therapeutic range; ii) drugs with large first-pass effects; iii) drugs with relevant undesired effects outside the ear, and iv) expensive drugs. These aspects apply for example for neurotransmitters and neurotransmitter antagonists, peptides, viral and non-viral gene transfer, and cell-based therapies [94] , [95] .
Therapy of sudden hearing loss with corticosteroids
In the last years, nearly 200 articles with case reports, case series without control groups, retrospective cohort studies, and also about 20 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) on therapy of sudden hearing loss with intratympanic glucocorticoid application were published. Despite the large number of publications on this topic, only relatively uncertain conclusions regarding the efficacy of intratympanic corticosteroids for sudden hearing loss may be drawn on the basis of the current data. Even carefully described patient cohorts with improvements of hearing threshold do not allow conclusions regarding the efficacy without providing data from a control group that underwent either no or another treatment (e.g. [96] , [97] , [98] , [99] , [100] ). The detailed analysis of the about 20 RCTs (which should be the gold standard for clinical research), reveals that the quality of most of these RTCs is disappointing and the risk of bias is high. Various systematic review articles and meta-analyses dealt with the different therapeutic strategies of intratympanic corticosteroid application for sudden hearing loss [101] , [102] , [103] , [104] , [105] , [106] , [107] , [108] . Because of the above-mentioned low level of evidence, the different drugs (e.g. dexamethasone or methylprednisolone), and the different application protocols, the following conclusions should be considered with care until more and in particular higher-quality trials are available. Regarding the primary therapy of sudden hearing loss, systemic (low-/medium-dose) and intratympanic glucocorticoid therapy seem to be equally effective (or equally ineffective) [101] , [103] , [107] . Studies comparing primary intratympanic with systemic high-dose corticosteroid therapy are not available. In cases of insufficient recovery of hearing after systemic therapy, current data suggest that intratympanic glucocorticoid therapy as secondary treatment is associated with a significantly higher probability of an improved hearing threshold [101] , [103] , [105] , [106] . Primary combined therapy (intratympanic and systemic therapy) seems to be superior to primary systemic glucocorticoid therapy. However, the effect is clearly lower than the one for intratympanic secondary (reserve) therapy and the risk of bias of those trials is very high [102] . In a meta-analysis for studies with this approach, also nonrandomized trials were included in the evaluation [109] , [110] . In one of the included retrospective cohort studies, for example, 59 out of 300 patients were selected for the historical control group, which shows the susceptibility for bias [109] . Data on the efficacy of primary combined therapy in contrast to primary systemic high-dose prednisolone therapy are not available. Summarizing the results of randomized as well as nonrandomized trials and comparing intratympanic, systemic, and combined therapy, no significant difference was found between the different treatment strategies, neither regarding primary nor secondary therapy ( Figure 5 ). In addition, the tendency of a more relevant hearing improvement (not significant) in cases of early therapy onset with primary therapy of sudden hearing loss (intratympanic or combined) may be considered as a sham-effect, most likely being due to spontaneous recovery [107] . For secondary therapy, hearing improvement seems to be independent from treatment onset (2-4 weeks after sudden hearing loss or 4-6 weeks afterwards) [111] . If the final absolute hearing threshold is chosen as an outcome parameter -a parameter, which seems to be of higher importance for the patients than the change of hearing threshold, the relevance of which depends from the initial hearing loss -the final pure tone hearing threshold seems to be completely independent from the onset of treatment. This applies to primary as well as secondary therapy, at least for the available data with treatment onset within approximately 2 months after IS-SHL ( Figure 6 ) [107] , [111] . The meta-analyses revealed that the change of hearing threshold does not seem to be a suitable target parameter to assess the efficacy of the treatment of sudden hearing loss because this change depends from the initial hearing loss [107] , [111] . Regarding primary intratympanic, primary combined, and secondary intratympanic therapy of sudden hearing loss with glucocorticoids, no correlation of individual parameters of the application protocol could be observed so far (type of drug [dexamethasone, methyl-/prednisolone], concentration, number of injections, interval of injection, total number of injections, total duration of therapy, duration of drug stay in the middle ear, time of end point measurement, patient's age) [107] , [111] . Missing correlations between dose and effect (Cmax; AUC) even raises the question if intratympanic glucocorticoid therapy is effective at all. The staged approach of treating sudden hearing loss currently applied in the author's department is presented in Figure 7 . As primary therapy, systemic high-dose prednisolone administration is performed for 5 days (prednisolone i.v. 250 mg/d). Only in cases of contraindication for systemic high-dose prednisolone therapy (manifest psychosis, uncontrollable diabetes), a primary intratympanic therapy is performed. In very rare cases of suspected rupture of the round window membrane, e.g. in the context of barotrauma or mechanical trauma, tympanoscopy with Figure 5 : Comparison of the results of (randomized and non-randomized) trials on intratympanic, combined, and systemic primary and secondary therapy based on data from Liebau et al. [107] , [111] . Left: Primary therapy of sudden hearing loss.
Right: Secondary therapy ("salvage", "rescue" therapy) after failed systemic therapy.
exploration and sealing of the window is performed with triamcinolone acetonide soaked connective tissue. Figure 6 : The finally achieved absolute hearing threshold seems to be independent from the onset of secondary therapy. This means that after 4-6 weeks after sudden hearing loss, intratympanic secondary therapy seems to lead to similar results compared to earlier (2-4 weeks) start of therapy.
As secondary therapy, "blind" (i.e. without inspection of the round window niche) transtympanic injection of dexamethasone-phosphate solution (sterile, pyrogen-free solution, about 0.3 ml, 4 mg/ml) is applied. After injection, the patients are asked to lay on the opposite side for 30 minutes. Tertiary therapy consists of tympanoscopy and inspection of the middle ear to exclude or remove so-called "false round window membranes" that obstruct the round window niche in about 25-33% of the cases [38], [39] , [112] (Figure 8) . In order to achieve a depot effect, Curaspon 
Recent developments
Because of the high prevalence of inner ear diseases, "small" and large pharmaceutical companies are interested in this topic. Beside start-up companies that exclusively dedicate their work to this subject, even large pharmaceutical companies meanwhile invest in this field [113] . The current developments consider drugs and drug application systems alike [95] , [114] , [115] , [116] . With respect to drug application systems, biocompatible, absorbable polymers (as gels or solids) will probably play a major role in the future. They allow targeted and controlled release of substances over a predefined time period outside or inside the cochlea ( Figure 10 ) [95] , [115] , [116] , [117] , [118] . Considering drug development, AM111, an antiapoptotic peptide, that needs to be injected intratympanically as early as possible after acute acoustic trauma or sudden hearing loss is currently under clinical investigation. First studies demonstrated the safety of the procedure [119] , [120] . A placebo-controlled study examined the efficacy of two different dosages of AM111. In the target study population, there was no difference in the hearing improvement between the groups. In an explorative, hypothesis-generating (post-hoc) subgroup analysis, patients with severe hearing losses in the group receiving low dose AM111 revealed significant differences (favoring AM111) on day 7 and day 30, but not after 90 days and not in the group receiving the higher-dose of the test substance [120] .
6 Need for research and development
Necessity of clinical trials
In preclinical and clinical research -due to different causes -an increasing number of biomedical journals and publications contrasts with a decreasing percentage of high-quality and biometrically sufficiently supported clinical data regarding study design, performance, and reporting. Initially promising ideas and hypotheses often do not lead to expected improvements in healthcare [121] . Chalmers and Glasziou identified the reasons for avoidable waste in biomedical research [122] . They assume that even without considering (possible) inefficiency in regulation and research management, about 85% of the investments in biomedical research are a waste of efforts. Detailed solutions were published in a series of articles in the journal The Lancet ("The Lancet Research: Increasing Value, Reducing Waste Series" [121] ).
HODOKORT trial
Based on the insufficient evidence for efficacy of systemic high-dose glucocorticoid therapy for sudden hearing loss, a current multicenter national randomized clinical trial aims at determining the efficacy of intravenous or oral primary systemic high-dose glucocorticoid therapy compared to the internationally recommended standard dose therapy for the treatment of unilateral acute idiopathic sudden hearing loss (http://hodokort-studie.hno.org/) ( Figure 11 6.3 Definitions, inclusion criteria, and outcome parameters for studies regarding sudden hearing loss
Up to now there is no internationally standardized definition regarding audiological parameters of sudden hearing loss. The frequently mentioned "30 dB in 3 subsequent frequencies" does not define a frequency range for this hearing loss [29] . Many trials do not even include this criterion of 3x30 dB [66] . Average values of the pure tone hearing threshold over different frequencies are taken and the calculation of sudden hearing loss and improvement is performed in very different ways [123] . Most of the studies refer to an absolute hearing threshold as inclusion criterion and as disease-related hearing loss. In the HODOKORT trial the current pure tone audiogram is either compared with a previous audiogram of the affected side (if available), the audiogram of the contralateral side, or the age-and gender-specific normal audiogram (DIN ISO 7029). As frequency range for the main outcome parameter, the 3 frequencies are considered that are most affected by the hearing loss, as already suggested in other studies [120] , [124] . For calculation of the disease-related hearing loss, a free (open source) Microsoft EXCEL based software tool is available, that can also be used as screening macro for checking the inclusion criteria for clinical trials [125] . Another problem of clinical studies on sudden hearing loss is that for mild and moderate hearing losses, improvements of hearing threshold achieved with or without treatment cannot be statistically differentiated. Hence, only the inclusion of patients with a certain minimum hearing loss is currently recommended for clinical studies on ISSHL [86] , [120] , [126] , [127] . Up to now, there is no international consensus in terms of measuring treatment success. The pure tone hearing threshold, however, is currently the internationally most standardized parameter. In most of the trials on sudden hearing loss or other inner ear diseases, the change of hearing threshold is reported. Even current high-quality randomized clinical trials on sudden hearing loss apply this parameter. Speech understanding (percentage of the correctly understood monosyllables of the Freiburg test at 65 and 80 dB SPL), but especially speech understanding in noise even better reflect how a patient may communicate in daily life. Nevertheless, it is not easy to compare the results of speech audiometries of different languages. In addition, they are influenced by other parameters such as speech competence and cognitive factors.
There are different possibilities to classify improvement of hearing based on the changes of pure tone or speech reception threshold. Internationally, however, no consensus could be found on when hearing improvement can be considered as helpful or meaningful. For example, hearing aids are used for a broad range of hearing thresholds. Furthermore, a current American guideline emphasized that defined grades of improvement may be associated with different levels of benefit for the individual patient [29] . Specific patient-related and patient reported outcome parameters on the quality of life such as for example the patient's self-assessment of the general health-related quality of life (score of physical and psychical summation scale in the SF12 questionnaire) and the assessment of the subjective hearing handicap (score of the HHIE questionnaire) or other standardized and validated QoL instruments should be involved more frequently in the future.
Conclusion
Even from a prognostic point of view, sudden hearing loss is not an emergency that has to be treated immediately [2] . This relates to sudden idiopathic hearing loss, i.e. hearing loss of unknown etiology. Severe or even lifethreatening diseases of which acute sudden hearing loss is only a symptom, have to be excluded. Because of numerous possible differential diagnoses of acute sensorineural hearing losses, this symptom should lead to targeted, history-related diagnostics. Patients with acute unilateral cochlea-vestibular symptoms should undergo appropriate MRI examination (thin slices with contrast medium, which represent the current gold standard) to assess peripheral (inner ear) and retro-cochlear/central causes according to the recommendations of the German Radiological Society (http://www.ag-kopf-hals.drg.de/ de-DE/295/stellungnahmen-und-empfehlungen). Requesting an MRI examination to clarify the causes of sudden hearing loss, it is recommened to ask explicitly for the exclusion of an intralabyrinthine schwannoma. New developments of imaging diagnostics improve the possibilities of differential diagnostics, e.g. the diagnosis of endolymphatic hydrops. The study situation with respect to the therapy of sudden hearing loss is very unsatisfactory -regarding the quality, not the quantity of trials. There is an existing rational basis for the treatment of acute cochlea-vestibular disorders with corticosteroids. The value of systemically applied corticosteroids in the initial treatment of sudden hearing loss (international standard with low/ medium systemic doses) remains unclear. Regarding primary therapy of sudden hearing loss, systemic corticosteroids (low/medium dose) and intratympanic corticosteroids seem to be equally effective (or equally ineffective). Up to now there is no sufficient evidence for the efficacy of primary systemic high-dose glucocorticoid therapy for sudden hearing loss as recommended in the current German AWMF guideline. To answer this question, a multicenter clinical trial entitled "Efficacy and safety of high dose glucocorticosteroid treatment for idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss -a three-armed, randomized, triple-blind, multicenter trial (HODOKORT)" is performed supported by the German Study Center of Otolaryngology, Head & Neck Surgery (http://hodokortstudie.hno.org/). Primary combined therapy (intratympanic and low-/medium dose systemic application) seems to be superior to primary low-dose systemic glucocorticoid therapy. However, the effect is clearly lower compared to intratympanic secondary (reserve) therapy (see below) and the risk of bias in these trials is very high. Data on the efficacy of a primary combined therapy compared to primary systemic high-dose prednisolone therapy are not available. The tendency of increased hearing improvement after early onset of primary therapy of sudden hearing loss (intratympanic or combined) can be considered a sham effect because this is most likely to be due to spontaneous recovery.
In case of insufficient recovery of hearing after systemic therapy of sudden hearing loss, current data suggest that intratympanic glucocorticoid therapy as secondary therapy is associated with a significantly higher probability of an improved hearing. Hereby, the hearing improvement seems to be independent from the onset of therapy (2-4 weeks after sudden hearing loss or 4-6 weeks afterwards). Therefore, the necessity of early onset of intratympanic secondary therapy is not supported on the basis of the currently available data. In the context of primary intratympanic, primary combined (intratympanic and internationally accepted systemic standard therapy), and secondary intratympanic therapy of sudden hearing loss with glucocorticoids, the therapeutic success does not seem to depend on individual parameters of the application protocol (type of substance [dexamethasone, methyl-prednisolone], concentration, number of injections, interval of injections, total number of injections, duration of injection, time of the drug to remains in the middle ear, time of endpoint measuring, patient's age) so that currently no recommendation for a specific therapy protocol of intratympanic therapy can be given. 
